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Abstract—The fast growth of computational resources and
speech technology available on mobile devices makes it possible
to entertain users of these devices in having a natural dialogue
with service systems. These systems are sometimes perceived as
social agents and this can be supported by presenting them on
the interface by means of an animated embodied conversational
agent. To take the full advantage of the power of embodied
conversational agents in service systems it is important to
support real-time, online and responsive interaction with the
system through the embodied conversational agent. The design
of responsive animated conversational agents is a daunting task.
Elckerlyc is a model-based platform for the specification and
animation of synchronised multi-modal responsive animated
agents. This paper presents a new light-weight PictureEngine
that allows to run this platform in mobile applications. We
describe the integration of the PictureEngine in the user
interface of two different coaching applications and discuss
the findings from user evaluations. We also conducted a study
to evaluate an editing tool for the specification of the agent’s
communicative behaviour. Twenty one participants had to
specify the behaviour of an embodied conversational agent
using the PictureEngine. We may conclude that this new light-
weight back-end engine for the Elckerlyc platform makes it
easier to build embodied conversational interfaces for mobile
devices.

Keywords- Mobile ECA;User Interfaces; user evaluations;
(mobile) coaching applications.

I. INTRODUCTION

Advances in user interface technology — speech recogni-
tion, speech synthesis and screen capacities — more and
more allow people to engage in spoken interaction with
services on their mobile phones. The use of a talking head
or an embodied conversational agent (ECA) can support
spoken interaction in different kind of user interfaces. In [1],
a new light-weight PictureEngine was presented that allows
to use ECAs in the user interfaces of mobile applications.
The presentation of a service agent by means of a persona
supports the idea of the computer as a social actor. Research
has shown that animation of human-like social behaviours
and expressions by means of a virtual human or embodied
conversational agent strengthens the impression that the

agent is present and engaged in the interaction [2]. They
have a positive effect on user experience [3].

In human-human conversations, the one who has the
speaker role is monitoring his addressees while speaking.
Listeners give back-channels, short comments, and may also
interrupt the speaker. By his gaze behaviour the speaker
shows his interest with the addressee. By adjusting or stop-
ping his speech, he shows being responsive to the listeners
comments and that he is really engaged in the conversation.
Gaze behaviour in conversations is important for interaction
management, in particular for signalling that one wants to
have the floor, that the speaker wants to keep the floor
or is willing to yield the floor. Emotion expressions are
prime indicators of engagement in what is going on in
the conversation [4]. In designing virtual humans that are
able to show these social signals and responsiveness one
needs well designed model-based specification languages
and tools. The SAIBA framework [5] provides a good
starting point for designing the behaviours of interactive
virtual humans. Its Behaviour Markup Language (BML)
defines a specification of the form and relative timing of the
behaviour (such as speech, facial expression, gesture) that a
BML realizer should display on the embodiment of a virtual
human. Elckerlyc is a state-of-the-art BML Realizer. In [6],
its mixed dynamics capabilities are described and its focus
on continuous interaction, which makes it very suitable for
virtual human applications requiring high responsiveness to
the behaviour of the user.

The Elckerlyc platform can act as a back-end realizer
for different embodiments, like physical robots or realistic
3D full kinematic virtual humans. Using a full 3D virtual
human on a mobile phone is however too heavy in terms
of processing power and battery usage. To be able to use
the Elckerlyc platform on a mobile phone, a light-weight
animation embodiment is needed. The work presented here
contributes to satisfy this need.

One of the many application areas for natural interaction
with embodied agents is in healthcare services and coaching
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systems that users interact with through mobile devices. The
field of Telemedicine — healthcare delivered remotely to the
patient or user — is receiving a large amount of attention
as a promising paradigm to reduce the burden on traditional
healthcare services. As the population in the Western world
is ageing, the prevalence of chronic disease is rising and the
cost of healthcare increasing. Technology aided coaching on
healthy behaviour (such as daily physical activity) can help
prevent chronic diseases and influence the process of healthy
ageing in general. Activity coaching is also potentially useful
for everyone. The American College of Sports Medicine
recommends in its 2011 position paper that every healthy
adult engages in at least 30 minutes of moderate physical
activity for five days per week [7]. Smart phones offer a
unique opportunity to deliver coaching on physical activity
to the user, as they become increasingly ubiquitous and
are capable of running increasingly complex applications.
They also contain built-in sensors, enabling context aware
intelligent coaching through the use of location- and web
based services. Research by, e.g., Bickmore [3] showed that
personification of the user interface of coaching systems can
have positive effects on the effectiveness of the coaching.
Some examples of personification of the user interface of
mobile coaching applications can be found in [8][9][10][11].
Some of these systems are distributed systems, while other
system do not display (real-time) animations.

This paper presents the PictureEngine, a light-weight
animation embodiment that enables our SAIBA-based BML
realizer to be implemented and run stand alone on mobile
Android devices. Compared to static pictures or pre-recorded
movies, real-time animations are able to react immediately to
the user, and this responsiveness increases the experience of
engagement of the agent. Section II describes the Elckerlyc
platform in more detail. The PictureEngine will be discussed
in Section III, and the implementation of the platform on
Android in Section IV. Section V presents the results of an
evaluation of a design tool that helps designers in specifying
their own ECA behaviour using the Behaviour Markup
Language. This tool uses the PictureEngine to implement the
multi-modal interactive behaviour specification. In Section
VI two applications are discussed in which the Picture-
Engine was integrated as part of the user interface. These
applications are context-aware physical activity coaching
applications. The ECA developed for these applications
presents feedback of the digital coach by animated spoken
interaction. We present some small user evaluation studies
in which these coaching systems are evaluated. We conclude
with describing future work on the development of the
mobile embodied coach.

II. THE ELCKERLYC PLATFORM

In behaviour generation, at least two main aspects can
be distinguished. The first aspect is the planning of the
actions and movements as means to a certain goal that

the agent intents to achieve. The second one is the actual
detailed realization of the verbal and non-verbal behaviours
in terms of “embodiments” of the (graphical) virtual human
— including the generation of the speech by a text-to-speech
synthesizer. This distinction between intent planning, be-
haviour planning and behaviour realization is the basis of the
SAIBA framework (see [12] for more information about the
SAIBA framework) [13]. According to this framework the
detailed behaviours are specified in the Behaviour Markup
Language [14].

The Elckerlyc platform is a BML realizer for real-time
generation of behaviours of virtual humans (VHs). The
Elckerlyc platform has been described and compared with
other BML behaviour realizers (for example EMBR [15] and
Greta [16]) in various papers [6][17][18].

Depending on the application and task that the intelligent
system has, the virtual human presents for example the
character of a tutor, an information assistant, or a conductor
[19]. The goal is to make these embodied conversational
agents look like believable and convincing communicative
partners while interacting with humans. This requires the
generation and coordination of “natural” behaviours and
expressions.

Reidsma and Welbergen [18] discuss several features of
the modular architecture of Elckerlyc and relates each of
them to a number of user requirements. A general overview
of the Elckerlyc system can be found in Figure 1. The
input of the Elckerlyc platform is a BML specification.
BML provides abstract behaviour elements to steer the be-
haviour of a virtual human. A BML realizer is free to make
its own choices concerning how these abstract behaviours
will be displayed on the embodiment. For example, in
Elckerlyc, an abstract ‘beat gesture’ is by default mapped
to a procedural animation from the Greta repertoire [20].
Greta is an expressive ECA that is able to show complex
emotions. The developer may want to map the same abstract
behaviour to a different form, i.e., to a high quality motion
captured gesture [18]. The Elckerlyc system is easy to
extend with other engines. Different Engines will handle
their own parts of the behaviour specification and generate
synchronized instructions for realizing, i.e., speech output,
body gestures, postures and facial expressions. The output
of all the engines are displayed on one embodiment, like a
realistic 3D full kinematic virtual human, the Nabaztag or a
graphical 2D cartoon like picture animation. Figure 2 shows
three examples of embodiments supported by the Elckerlyc
platform.

Not every embodiment is able to render all the behaviours
that can be specified in BML. This depends on what the
embodiment offers, i.e., a robot that is not able to smile
or a picture animation that lacks a picture showing the
smiling face cannot render the requested smiling behaviour.
The interface between the output of Elckerlyc and the
embodiment occurs in a Binding. A Binding is an XML
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Figure 1. Overview of the Elckerlyc architecture. BML input is processed by the Elckerlyc system by different engines. The result is combined into one
embodiment. New Engines, or Engines developed by others are indicated by dash lines.

description to achieve a mapping from abstract BML be-
haviours to PlanUnits that determine how the behaviour will
be displayed in the embodiment. Bindings can be customized
by the application developer. Other Engines provide similar
bindings.

This paper discusses how this feature was exploited. A
light-weight PictureEngine was developed that makes it
possible to run Elckerlyc on mobile Android platforms.
Elckerlyc allows for a transparent and adjustable mapping
from BML to output behaviours (rather than the mostly
hard coded mappings in other realizers), and allows for easy
integration of new modalities and embodiments, for example
to control robotic embodiments, or full 3D embodiments.
The PictureEngine that was developed allows rendering of
behaviours and expressions using layers of pictures. The next
section will discuss the PictureEngine in more detail.

III. THE PICTUREENGINE

Using a realistic 3D full kinematic virtual human embod-
iment is not suitable for use on mobile devices for multiple

reasons. Not only do such devices lack the processing power
to render this kind of environment, but displaying a full
scene including a full body ECA on the relatively small
screen of a mobile device is quite impractical. The displayed
size of the ECA would make it so small that its expressions
would hardly be visible. The high processing demands
would also drain the devices’ battery quickly. In order to
avoid all these problems, Elckerlyc uses a different graphical
embodiment on the Android platform, the PictureEngine.

The PictureEngine is a lightweight graphical embodiment
that uses a collection of 2D images in order to display
the ECA. While having a 2D image embodiment offers
some limitations, it also has its advantages. First of all, it
has low demands in terms of processing and memory. It
also allows for great variation in the design of ECA’s. One
could for example design a cartoon figure ECA, an ECA
based on more lifelike illustrations, or even an ECA based
of photographic images of a real person, or pre-rendered
images of a 3D lifelike ECA. Creating your own 2D ECA
starts with designing a set of images for the appearance of
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(a) The Nabaztag rabit (b) a 2D cartoon like picture animation (c) a realistic 3D full kinematic virtual human
Figure 2. Three types of embodiment used as back-end for the Elckerlyc platform

the ECA in different layers. More detailed information about
layers can be found in Section III-A. Blinking, lip-sync
and other nonverbal behaviour can be designed as a set of
animations. Animations are designed by a subset of pictures
that together can execute the animation and are defined in
a small XML file. Section III-B will explain the animations
in more detail. When these different images and animations
are designed they have to be specified in a PictureBinding
which will be explained in Section III-C.

A. Layers
In order to generate a dynamic ECA from a collection

of images, the PictureEngine uses a layer-based approach.
Different parts of the ECA are displayed on different layers
of the final image, and can thus be in different states. For
example, one layer may contain the eyes, while another
contains the mouth. Figure 3 shows an example of how a
couple of layers will result in a face of the ECA. The base
layer normally contains the ECA in a base state, meaning
that when the ECA is in a neutral or passive state, the
user sees only this base layer. While each (facial) feature
of the ECA does have its own layer, they are also present
in the base layer. The base layer contains for example a full
face with a neutral expression, even though the eyes and
mouth may have their own layers. There can also be layers
containing features that are not visible in the base state, such
as hands that only move into the frame when executing a
gesture. By using this layered approach, different parts of
the ECA can be manipulated independently and combined
in order to generate different expressions. This also allows
the ECA to do several (connected or unconnected) things
at once, such as blink while also speaking and pointing at
something.

The layered approach does present some limitations. Since
the features of the ECA are in separate layers, the base
onto which these features are displayed (usually a face,
and possibly part of the body) is generally static, so any
movement of the entire ECA poses a problem. When an
ECA contains facial features on different layers, the layered
structure prevents it from moving around. This also applies

Figure 3. An example of different layers that finally results in the face of
a ECA.

to smaller movements such as nodding, shaking and tilting of
the head. However, because the PictureEngine is designed
to be used on smaller screens, the ECA will generally be
displayed as a talking head, a close-up of a face covering
most of the available screen space. Subsequently, having
the ECA perform locomotion is already impractical and,
since there is hardly any room for the ECA’s environment
to contain anything but itself, arguably unnecessary.

B. Animations

While single images may suffice for portraying expres-
sions in many cases, there are other cases where an ECA
simply has to display some motion in order to come across
as believable. To make this possible, the PictureEngine also
allows the use of animations instead of single images. These
animations are defined by using a simple XML format that
allows a number of images to be listed, together with the
duration for which they are to be displayed. While these
durations are specified in seconds, the nature of the BML
scheduler allows the duration of animations to be adjusted
according to the BML code that is being realized, causing the
animation to play faster or slower depending on the timespan
determined by the scheduler.

An additional feature of these animation XML files that
provides an advantage over using an already established
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Figure 4. PictureBinding entry for a smile.

format for image animations is the possibility to include
synchronization information in the animation specification.
Between any two frames of an animation, a synchronization
point can be included in the specification. These synchro-
nization points are available for use in the main BML code.
In this way, it is possible to, e.g., synchronize the stroke of a
beat gesture animation with a certain word within a speech
element.

C. PictureBinding

In the same way that the other engines uses bindings,
the PictureEngine uses a PictureBinding. This PictureBind-
ing allows a combination of a BML behaviour class and
(optionally) several constraints to be mapped to a certain
image or animation. It is possible to include anywhere from
zero constraints to all the constraints defined by the corre-
sponding BML behaviour type. This allows the designer of a
PictureEngine ECA to refine those behaviours that are most
relevant to the ECA, and implement any others in a more
general fashion.

The actual PictureBinding itself is defined in an XML
file containing the behaviour classes and constraints and the
PictureUnits and parameters they are to be mapped onto (see
Figure 4 for an example). The accessibility of this format
allows an ECA to be designed or modified by someone who
does not have knowledge of the inner workings of Elckerlyc.
Only knowledge of BML and the available PictureUnits and
their parameters is required to be able to build a complete
PictureBinding.

D. Lip-sync

In order to visually display the fact that the ECA is
speaking, the PictureEngine provides a rudimentary lip-sync
facility. This lip-sync feature is implemented in the same
way as the lip-sync provided by the AnimationEngine. How-
ever, where the AnimationEngine provides a full mapping
from visemes to animation units, the PictureEngine lip-sync
currently does not make use of such a mapping (although it
could be added in the future). In its current state the lip-sync
allows a single animation to be specified which is played
whenever the ECA is speaking. This animation is repeated

for the number of times it fits into the duration of the speech
unit (and slightly adjusted so that the amount of repetitions
becomes a round number).

IV. ANDROID IMPLEMENTATION

Since the Elckerlyc platform is implemented almost en-
tirely in Java, all of its core elements run on Android
without any modification. However, since Android has its
own environment for visual and audio output, some addi-
tions are required. This does not mean that the Android
application uses a modified version of the core Elckerlyc
platform. The fact that Elckerlyc uses an XML format to
define the loading requirements for a specific ECA allows
the Android application to simply load its own versions of a
few key components. This allows the core Elckerlyc system
to be used in the Android application as-is, so any changes
to the Elckerlyc core can be directly used in the Android
application without having to modify or port it first. The
Android application requires Android Gingerbread (2.3) or
higher. The subsystems for which the Android application
contains its own versions are discussed in this section.

A. Graphical Output

The Android platform has its own graphical environ-
ment. Therefore the engines that provide graphical output
use a modified component for printing this output in the
Android application. This goes for both the PictureEngine,
which handles the graphical display of the ECA, and the
TextSpeechEngine, which outputs speech elements to a text
area. Since PNG images can be handled without problems
by the Android graphical environment, the additional code
needed to replace the PictureEngines’ default output sub-
system with a version that works on Android is minimal.
Displaying plain text is a basic function in Android.

B. SpeechEngine

In the case of the SpeechEngine (for the rendering of
spoken text using text-to-speech(TTS)) the differences with
Android are unfortunately more severe. The TTS engines
used in the PC version of the SpeechEngine contain several
dependencies on native PC systems and cannot be used on
Android without significant changes. However Android does
offer an internal TTS system. Using this internal system
avoids the costly process of porting a TTS engine and
any possible efficiency issues this may bring. In order to
make use of the internal Android TTS system, an Android
adaptation of the Elckerlyc SpeechEngine is needed. This
includes the module that loads and initializes the engine, as
well as the parts of the system dealing with the actual TTS
operations.

The main problem with the Android TTS system is that it
is not possible to obtain timing information for utterances,
meaning there is no way to find out exactly at what time
a word is spoken. This causes the BML scheduler to be
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unable to use synchronization points within utterances. This
makes it hard to precisely synchronize other behaviours
with specific words being spoken. A partial solution is that
utterances are pre synthesized to a file in order to find the
total duration of the utterance. This provides the crucial
information for the Elckerlyc scheduler. This “preloading”
of utterances causes a delay at start up before the ECA
starts playback of the requested BML code. Furthermore, the
TTS also does not offer any viseme information, making it
impossible to use real lip-sync on Android. This is the main
reason the PictureEngine on Android does not currently
support true lip-sync.

C. Subtitles

Because the PictureEngine can run on a mobile device, the
chances of the user having trouble hearing the text spoken by
the TTS on the Android system are quite high. This could be
caused by factors such as environment noise, low volume or
bad speakers. In order for the user to still be able to interact
with the ECA in these situations, the Android application
also offers an on-screen representation of any spoken text,
comparable to subtitling. The TextSpeechEngine (on-screen
text display) receive the text handled by the SpeechEngine
and displays spoken text to in a text area, synchronized (per
utterance) with the TTS.

V. USER EVALUATION WITH THE PICTUREENGINE

This section presents a user evaluation of a BML editor
that uses the PictureEngine. The goal of this user evaluation
was to investigate if it was possible for non expert users to
specify the verbal and non-verbal behaviour of an ECA in
BML. Users had to create their own BML script following a
step-by-step task description. This results in verbal and non-
verbal behaviour of an ECA which is displayed by means
of the PictureEngine. With this evaluation we tried to find
out what problems users meet when creating a BML script.
We also wanted to know how users assessed the usability of
the BML editing tool.

A. Procedure

Participants were students and employees of the Uni-
versity of Twente as well as partners from the Smarcos
project. Participants had to simply download and install the
BML editor including the PictureEngine. An editor screen
is used to edit the BML script and a feedback screen shows
feedback and error messages (see Figure 5). On a separate
screen to the ECA is displayed (see Figure 6). Participants
started with an initial BML script and added modifications
step by step following the assignments. After finishing the
assignments participants could check their specification by
comparing the resulting behaviour with that shown in a
movie available on YouTube. The BML script had to be
sent back to the evaluators and the participant had to fill in
an online questionnaire.

Figure 6. The ECA screen.

B. Materials

An initial BML script was prepared and given to the
users. The participants had to add modifications to this
script as described in the assignments. The assignments were
selected in such a way that the participants had to discover
all the functionalities of the PictureEngine available in the
current version. The completed task would show the ECA
introducing herself and let her do some physical exercises.
Verbal and non-verbal behaviour should be synchronized
together with different kind of gestures and gaze behaviour.

The online questionnaire that was filled in after the test
is divided in several sections:

1) A section devoted to collecting some general back-
ground information about the users (gender, age, ed-
ucation, organisation in which the user works and
his/her role in it, knowledge about ECAs and expe-
rience with designing/developing ECAs.

2) A section focussing on the process of making the
assignments, in particular, how much time it took to
complete all the assignments and how easy it was to
complete the different parts of the assignment.

3) A section devoted to the usability of the user interface
of the PictureEngine. In this section the users had to
rate the clearness of different parts of the UI of the
PictureEngine and were asked to provide suggestions
for possible improvements.

4) A section focussing on the feedback provided by the
PictureEngine, in which the users had to rate how
clear they found the feedback messages provided by
the PictureEngine.

5) A section where users were asked to give any further
comments and suggestions.

C. Results

This section presents the results of the questionnaires and
discusses the remarks returned by the participants.
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Figure 5. The BML editor screen

1) Participants: Twenty one persons participated in this
user evaluation (5 females and 16 males), aged between 21
and 60, with an average age of 29. All participants were
students or otherwise involved in research or education:
from master students in Human Media Interaction, software
engineers, to research or education in interface design and
interactive systems, psychology and telemedicine. Twelve
participants (5 female, 7 male) did not have any previous
experience working with ECAs or specifying behaviour of
embodied conversational agents and nine did have some
experience with ECAs.

2) Questionnaires: Participants spend between 10 and
45 minutes to perform the whole user evaluation µ = 25,
σ = 9.4) The participants were asked to fill in answers
to the following questions on a 10-point Likert scale. The
questions, mean values and standard deviations are presented
below.

Participant had to rate statements about the easiness of
adding gestures and gaze behaviour, the synchronisation of
gestures and speech, and the assignment in general. Results
of these questions can be found in table V-C2. Questions
were answered on a 10 point Likert scale where 1 is “very
hard” and 10 “very easy”.

From the figures in table V-C2 we conclude that overall
the participants did not have many problems in completing
the tasks.

3) Remarks: The participants were asked about what they
found useful extensions of the capabilities to add sentences,
gestures or gaze behaviours. Participants want to have an

Table I
SCORES OF COMPLEXITY QUESTIONS ON A 10 POINT LIKERT SCALE (1

IS VERY HARD, 10 IS VERY EASY)

Question Mean SD
How easy was it to add the gestures? 7.9 1.9
How easy was it to add the gaze be-
haviour?

8.1 2.0

How easy was it to synchronise gesture,
gaze and speech?

7.5 2.5

How easy was it to finish the assign-
ment?

8.0 1.5

auto-complete function and like to get some hints and tips
while writing their BML script. To add gestures or gaze
behaviour, participants like to select predefined gestures or
gazes from a menu or list. The user interface of the editor
tool should have bigger text field to enter and edit the BML
script. Participants want to have a stop and pause button
to stop or pause the execution of the BML script. The error
messages from the Elckerlyc system should be less complex
and should not show too much details and the participants
want to see line number in the error message. Errors should
be highlighted in the text field.

D. Conclusion

This small first user evaluation shows that BML together
with the PictureEngine and the editor tool offers good pos-
sibilities to specify and test verbal and non-verbal behaviour
of an ECA for mobile devices and can help developing more
natural interactions with mobile user interfaces.
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In general the participants were able to write and run their
own BML script, even the participants that indicated not to
have any experience with ECAs or did not have a technical
background or programming skills.

From the comments and results of the questionnaires it
became clear that the editor of the PictureEngine needs some
improvements to make it more easy to create and run a BML
script with respect to the design of the user interfaces, and
feedback and error messages. The user evaluation with the
PictureEngine made use of the general desktop user interface
of the Elckerlyc platform. Changing the editor to a Eclipse
plugin for better support and feedback while creating a BML
script can be interesting improvement to the PictureEngine.
Having a plug-in for Eclipse will also makes it possible to
upload and run the BML script directly to a mobile Android
device.

VI. APPLICATIONS

With the growing availability of online services and
ubiquitous computing capabilities it becomes easier to de-
velop systems that can present people information about
their daily behaviours. This may help them to manage
their lifestyle [21]. Sensor data and context information is
available everywhere at any time. Some of these systems
support people in their daily life by means of a human or
digital coach. These systems can support users in coping
with chronic diseases like COPD [22] and diabetics, but
also to be more physical active [11][23]. Persuasive systems
[24], and especially behaviour change support systems are
information systems designed to form, alter or reinforce
attitudes, behaviours or an act of complying without using
deception, coercion or inducements [25].

The next sections present two different behaviour change
support systems in which the PictureEngine was integrated
in the user interface. Personalisation of the user interface
by means of an ECA may affect the effectiveness of the
behaviour change program and the user experience. Results
from other studies indicate that the use of an ECA in a
persuasive system has a positive effect on how the feedback
is received by the user and on the results of the coaching
program [26][27][28].

In the Smarcos application (see Section VI-A) the Picture-
Engine is integrated in the mobile Android devices that
are part of the system. The C3PO system [22] described
in Section VI-B integrated the PictureEngine on mobile
Android devices and desktop PCs. Users were able to
interact with the system on different systems and switch
between the devices during the interaction.

A. Smarcos

In the EU Artemis project Smarcos we developed a
personal digital health coach that supports users in attaining
a healthy lifestyle by giving timely, context-aware feedback
about daily activities through a range of interconnected

devices [29]. The two targeted user groups of the coaching
system are office workers and diabetic type II patients. Office
workers will receive feedback about their physical activity
level, while diabetic type II patients also receive feedback
about their medication intake. Physical activity is measured
by a 3D accelerometer and medication intake is tracked by
a smart pill dispenser. The pill dispenser is using the mobile
network to connect to the internet. The system is context-
aware and multi-device which means that the (digital) coach
can support the users in various contexts and on different
devices. GPS information is provided by the mobile phone
of the user. The system sends feedback to the mobile phone
of the user, the laptop or PC and their television.

Figure 7 shows the overall architecture of the coaching
system. All information from the monitoring devices and
manual input from the users are uploaded to the cloud and
stored in a central knowledge base. The coaching engine
contains coaching rules and continuously keeps track of
all user data. When the coach receives a trigger it starts
to evaluate the coaching rules. When one of the rules is
evaluated with a positive result, it will select a suitable
message from the coaching content database and send the
message to the user through one of the available output
devices. Output devices that are able to run a BML realiser,
like the PictureEngine, are called BML enabled devices.
BML enabled devices in the Smarcos coaching system are
delineated in purple in figure 7. These devices are able to
present feedback by an animated spoken interaction with an
ECA. Feedback from the system can be presented as a text
message, by means of a graph or by an ECA.

A first user evaluation with a basic version of the Smarcos
personal digital health coach compared two alternatives for
providing digital coaching to users of a physical activity
promotion service. Participants in the study (N=15) received
personalized feedback on their physical activity levels for a
period of six weeks. Feedback was provided weekly either
by e-mail or through an embodied conversational agent. The
messages by the ECA were prerecorded video message.
User’s perception of the digital coaching was assessed by
means of validated questionnaires after three weeks and
at the end of the study. Results show significantly higher
attractiveness, intelligence and perceived quality of coaching
for the ECA coach.

B. C3PO

The Telemedicine group of Roessingh Research and De-
velopment (RRD) has over the past few years been working
on a technology platform for supporting physical activity
behaviour change in patients suffering from various chronic
diseases, as well as for healthy individuals. This platform,
called the Continuous Care & Coaching PlatfOrm, or C3PO,
consists of a 3D-accelerometer based sensor, a Smart phone,
back-end Server and connected Web portals (see Figure
8). The platform has been used successfully in trials with
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Figure 7. Overview of the Elckerlyc architecture. BML enabled output devices are marked in purple.
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Data
Base

DBServer
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Patient Care ProviderServer

Figure 8. High level overview of the C3PO coaching platform [30].

patients suffering from Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Dis-
ease (COPD), Chronic Low Back Pain (CLBP), Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome (CFS), and Obesity [30], and is constantly
under development to increase its effectiveness in real-time,
tailored coaching. While earlier research focused on tailoring
the delivery of motivational messages to the user in terms of
timing and content (see, e.g., [22]), the visual representation
of the feedback has been largely ignored. Due to the modular
architecture of the Smart phone application, we were able
to quickly integrate the PictureEngine in order to enable a
more natural communication to the patient through the use
of the ECA.

Two separate experiments where carried out to evaluate

the PictureEngine integrated with the C3PO platform. The
first is a controlled experiment to evaluate user perception
and experience with receiving feedback from the ECA
compared to the regular text-based user interface. For the
second experiment, a more complex system was developed,
similar to the Smarcos system described in the previous
section, where feedback was presented to the user on various
interconnected devices, including two BML enabled devices
(PC and Smart phone). For both experiments, the target user
groups where healthy office workers.

The first user evaluation comparing the use of an ECA
to the standard text feedback message interface included 14
participants, aged between 22 and 61 (µ = 37, σ = 13.3)
and consisting of 8 males and 6 females. Participants where
randomly assigned to either the text-first condition, in which
they received the standard text based interface in the first
week, and the ECA in the second week, or the ECA-first
condition. All participants finished the evaluation, with 1
participant not being able to complete full measurement
days due to a faulty sensor. In both conditions the system
generated a motivational cue message every hour, based on
the user’s current activity progress compared to a predefined
reference activity pattern. When asked about the user’s pref-
erence for either of the two conditions, only 3 users preferred
the ECA, 10 users preferred the text-only condition, and 1
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user had no preference. The single most important reason
given by the users for preferring the text-only condition is
glanceability. As the ECA pronounces the feedback message
with real-time subtitling (letter for letter), it takes a much
longer time to convey the entire message compared to the
text-based interface, where users can read it immediately.
When asked directly about the ECA, users responses where
varied. Four participants found the ECA fun and enjoyable,
and three participants said the ECA added personality to
the system. On the negative side it was commented that the
ECA does not add anything significant to the system, and
that the ECA was not believable because it was not a real
person. Two participants commented that the ECA did not
show enough enthusiasm, while another thought the ECA
was too enthusiastic to the point of it not being believable
any more. With only 3 out of 14 users preferring the ECA
over the simple text version it can be concluded that the
result of the evaluation is not in favour of using ECA’s
in this application. However, besides the fact that obvious
improvements can still be made (such as better graphics and
voice output), an interesting observation is the dichotomy
between user’s opinion about the ECA as personification of
the application. This dichotomy was also mentioned as a key
outcome of a study on Embodied Agents in 1996 by Koda
& Maes [31]. It seems that the perception of an ECA is
highly personal. Comments regarding future improvements
to the system from the users are in line with this, which
include suggestions about making the ECA more relevant
to the target audience, enabling users to choose between
different visual/auditory styles of the ECA, and enabling the
user to choose whether or not to use the ECA at all.

One of the advantages of ECAs as user interface is the
personification aspect. At least for some users, the ECA
gives a certain personality to an application. This personality
aspect can be exploited in the area of multi-device user
interfaces to overcome some of the challenges related to con-
tinuity. Multi-device user interfaces exist in many different
forms and levels of complexity. Using Paternó & Santoro’s
[32] framework and terminology, our multi-device platform
can be described as a system that supports UI Migration,
automatic Trigger Activation and Multi-modal devices using
a client/server architecture. For the second evaluation we
have implemented a multi-device component to the C3PO
platform. For the target population of office workers, the idea
is that throughout a regular work day, the user communicates
with various devices that each offer unique capabilities
in terms of physical activity coaching. While performing
desk work, the PC would be the most suitable device for
delivering communication from the system to the user, if
the user is getting a coffee, a public screen mounted next
to the coffee machine can offer coaching through social
influencing, and while the user is travelling, the Smart phone
can take over the coaching role for ubiquitous availability.
In order to accommodate the virtual coach migrating across

devices with the user, we have added a server component
that manages so-called user-requests. Whenever a particular
output device (PC, Smart phone, Public Screen) notices that
the user is near it and available for communication, the
device would send a user-request to the server. The server
then decides which is the most suitable device for coaching,
and notifies the devices of their ability to engage with the
user. Also implemented for this evaluation is the ability to
engage in short dialogues with the ECA on the PC or Smart
phone. Users were presented with spoken questionnaires
and were able to use speech input to answer the (multiple
choice) questions. In order to accommodate user preferences
regarding UI, the Smart phone supports either the ECA and
a regular text-based interface for the questionnaires, between
which the user can switch at any time. Six participants took
part in the evaluation of this multi-device version of the
coaching platform, 4 females and 2 males. The evaluation
was small and focused on usability testing and a “thinking
aloud” procedure. Users were observed while performing a
set of tasks involving desktop computer work, going to the
coffee machine, and walking around the office. Most of the
findings from this early stage evaluation were related to the
technical working of the system or missing functionalities,
however from a usability perspective it again became clear
that there are large differences between user preferences for
the device selection, and user-interface selection.

From our experiences with both these applications, it
became clear that the use of the PictureEngine can be a
useful tool for tailoring the user interface. However, due to
the large differences in users, the option of switching to a
more classic interface (either automatically, or through user
selection) should always be supported. As with other forms
of tailoring, such as automatically adapting the coaching
style (formal vs. informal), it remains an open problem how
to automatically match the right user interface representation
to the right user.

VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

To take the full advantage of the known benefits of per-
sonification of the user interface of service systems a mobile
platform that is able to present embodied conversational
agents in mobile applications is presented. The platform
makes use of the Elckerlyc system. Because it is too heavy to
render realistic 3D virtual humans on mobile devices a light-
weight PictureEngine was developed. The PictureEngine
makes it possible to use the Elckerlyc system on the Android
platform and to generate real-time animations of embodied
conversational agents.

The PictureEngine is applied as user interfaces in three
coaching applications. Initial results of short term user
evaluations showed a large variety in the response of users to
the ECA, in line with earlier research in this area by Koda &
Maes [31]. As for some users the ECA was perceived very
positively (adding personality to the system and increasing
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the feeling of consistency in the multi-device application),
we believe that the use of ECA’s should be offered as
optional component in such coaching applications. Also,
additional work is needed in allowing the user to make
personal choices regarding the appearance of the ECA, both
visually and in terms of voice and character.

When such modifications are in place, long term user eval-
uations with these coaching platforms, including the mobile
embodied coach, are planned to investigate the effects of
personalised coaching feedback on user experience, quality
of coaching and effectiveness of the coaching program.

The results of user evaluation showed that BML together
with the PictureEngine and the editor tool offers good pos-
sibilities to specify and test verbal and non-verbal behaviour
of an ECA for all participants. All the participants, including
the non expert users without any programming skills were
able to complete the assignment.

Although it is shown that the PictureEngine can run
on mobile Android devices it would be worth exploring
options for using a different TTS system in the future. This
would allow to regain the speech-related functionality that
is currently unavailable on Android, such as synchronization
within utterances and viseme-based lip-sync. A next step
in the development of the PictureEngine is looking for
techniques to allow small movements by the ECA, such as
nodding and shaking of the head. These movements will
make it possible for the ECA to show those communicative
behaviours that have shown to be effective for turn-taking
and attention signalling in real-time interactions.
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